Voprosy Leninizma Questions Leninism 1931 Rostov
afanas'ev, koroleva, ~bez~erevnyx, danilenko, glagoleva ... - nekotorye voprosy leninskogo u~enija o partii
(materialy nau~no-teoreti~eskoj kon- ferencij prepodavatelej i aspirantov kafedry istorii kpss-lgu) (some
questions of the leninist doctrine of the party), r. k.a. kuznecov i dr., l., lgu, 1971. 96 str. notes and comments link.springer - in an article entitled 'dogmatizm ~u~d duxu marksizma-leninizma' (dog- matism is foreign to the
spirit of marxism-leninism), the editors of voprosy filosofii (1963, 9, 3-10) castigate the ... questions concerning
contemporary natural science' by b. m. kedrov (vf, 1963, 10, 123), deserves some comment here. ...
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